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E� ect of enantiomeric excess on thermotropic and electro-optical
properties of ferroelectric sulphinate liquid crystals
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The liquid crystalline behaviour and the electro-optical properties of mixtures of two pure
ferroelectric enantiomers are studied as a function of the enantiomeric excess and compared
with those of the corresponding racemate. It appears clearly that, depending upon the value
of the enantiomeric excess, distinct thermotropic sequences are observed. The transition
temperatures change signi® cantly, and an additional SmB phase is observed for the racemate
and for the mixtures of neighbouring concentrations. Moreover, the variation of the spon-
taneous polarization as a function of the enantiomeric excess is found to be strongly non-
linear. All these experimental observations show unambiguously that the thermotropic
behaviour, the polar order, and consequently all the related electro-optical properties of the
ferroelectric liquid crystal materials studied in the present work depend signi® cantly upon
the optical purity of the materials.

1. Introduction meters are quantitatively associated with their optical
purity. So in addition to their chemical stability, greatDuring the last two decades, the possibility of
care should be taken about the optical stability and thedeveloping electro-optical devices by using ferroelectric
enantiomeric composition of the mesogens. In othersmectic C* liquid crystals has aroused much interest in
words, for a given smectic C* compound, it is importantthese systems [1]. The ® rst generation of these materials
to know at which enantiomeric excess (ee) the ferro-was designed in order to obtain a large spontaneous
electric quantities have been measured, as has alreadypolarization, which generally leads to a short response
been pointed out [8]. However, only a few publicationstime. In this context, a large number of smectic C*
have paid attention to this point, the general assumptioncompounds has been synthesized with various polar
being that the measured ferroelectric properties corre-groups and chiral centres [2± 6]. The respective positions
spond to the optically pure material, at least when theof the polar group and of the chiral centre along the
starting materials come from natural chiral compounds.molecular long axis, in order to induce a large spon-
Several reasons may explain why ee values are nottaneous polarization, were found to be optimal when they
generally quoted in papers reporting the properties arisingwere close to each other in the proximity of the aromatic
from chirality in liquid crystalline materials. (a) Therigid core [7]. Let us remark, nevertheless, that actual
classical method for the determination of ee (when theferroelectric mixtures used in displays contain only a
maximum speci® c optical rotation is unknown) is tosmall quantity of chiral material.
prepare diastereomers that are quantitatively analysedThe interest in ferroelectric liquid crystals then
by conventional methods (GLC, HPLC and NMR).became focused on the synthesis of stable, broad-range
However most chiral liquid crystal compounds cannotroom temperature smectic C* compounds. In this case,
be easily derivatized into diastereomers, which rendersthe expression stability relates mainly to the chemical
this method most often inoperative. (b) The use of chiralstability. But the principal prerequisite for the ferro-
stationary phases in GLC and HPLC analyses shouldelectricity is the introduction of chirality into the SmC
in principle give satisfactory results. But the fact is thatcompounds, and the ferroelectric electro-optical para-
it takes much trial and error to ® nd a good chiral phase,
and once this phase is discovered, if any, it may not be
good for other series of chiral LCs. The cost of such*Author for correspondence; e-mail: guillon@michelangelo.

u-strasbg.fr investigations is often too high for many laboratories.
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1316 M. Z. Cherkaoui et al.

(c) The successful use of chiral shift reagents for the ee geometry. In the former case, the crystal lattice is enantio-
morphous. In the latter case, the crystal lattice generallyexcess determination by NMR depends on the association

of the chiral compound with the shift reagent. This does possesses elements of inverse symmetry which transform
an object into its mirror image. Therefore, the initialnot occur for many chiral liquid crystalline compounds,

so the method cannot be generalized. For all these orientation of the molecules in the pure enantiomer
may change upon decreasing the enantiomeric excess,reasons, most research papers on the mesomorphic and

electro-optic properties of ferroelectric liquid crystals leading to a change of the molecular packing. In the
liquid crystalline state, this can additionally induce areport results on materials where the ee values are

assumed to be the same as those of the starting materials modi® cation of the molecular motions. Then, when
changing the enantiomeric excess, the initial polar orderor of various intermediates. In fact, especially when study-

ing a new series of chiral liquid crystalline materials, we which is driven by di� erent kinds of interactions between
neighbouring molecules, may be a� ected. Consequently,consider that it is important to know the actual optical

purity of the compounds whenever it is possible. It is the anisotropic distribution of the e� ective transverse
dipole moments, responsible for the spontaneous polar-also important to check if the chiral smecticC compound

could undergo partial chemical or thermal racemization ization, can also be a� ected. Hence, the extrapolation of
the spontaneous polarization value from a given enantio-during the initial synthesis, or during the investigations

of the mesomorphic and electro-optical properties. In meric concentration to the optically pure form should
take into account not only the linear dipole momentthe work reported here, the use of chiral NMR shift

reagents proved to be the method of choice for the ee compensation e� ect (between R and S molecules), but
also the behaviour related to the variation of the polarmeasurements on our sulphinate derivatives, both as

optically pure compounds and as chiral mixtures. order.
Generally one can expect three kinds of variationFrom another point of view, it is well known that a

binary mixture of enantiomers in the crystalline state may of the spontaneous polarization when changing the
enantiomeric excess, ® gures 1 (a-c). The simplest is thegenerally lead to three fundamental types of mixtures

according to whether the system is a conglomerate, a linear variation, ® gure 1(a), which can be retained only
in the case of the ideal solid solution, for which theracemic compound or a pseudo-racemate [9]. The case

of liquid crystals is more complicated because of the variation of the enantiomeric excess has no in¯ uence on
the thermodynamic properties. The two other possiblemiscibility of the enantiomers in the mesomorphic state,

even if the equimolar mixture of the two enantiomers variations, ® gures 1 (b,c), illustrate the conjugated e� ects
of compensation of the dipole moments when decreasingof the liquid crystalline compound is a conglomerate or

a racemic compound, and not necessarily a pseudo- the enantiomeric excess and the variations of the polar
order due to the change of interactions between molecules;racemate. From general observation of binary mixture

phase diagrams in the solid state, it is well known that indeed, depending upon ee, the environment of each
molecule will vary (number of R(S) molecules aroundthe racemate and it’s optically pure enantiomer are not

equivalent thermodynamic systems. Indeed, apart from one S(R) molecule). Such a change may then induce
a non-linear behaviour of the physical properties as athe case of ideal solid solution, the transition temper-

atures change as a function of the enantiomeric excess. function of enantiomeric excess. In the ® rst caseÐ positive
curvature, ® gure 1 (b)Ð the spontaneous polarizationThis is due to the fact that thepacking of chiral molecules

di� ers for pure enantiomers on the one hand and for increases slowly with ee (when ee is small) and then
increases more and more rapidly when ee becomes closethe racemate on the other, simply as a consequence of

Figure 1. Three possiblevariations
of the spontaneous polarization
(Ps ) withenantiomeric excess (ee)
(the curvatures are arbitrary).
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1317Sulphinate FL Cs and enantiomeric excess

to 100%; this is an example of a polar order which is bearing a sulphinate functionality as the chiral group in
the following m-BTS-On series:very sensitive to the enantiomeric excess. In the second

caseÐ negative curvature, ® gure 1(c)Ð Ps begins to
increase strongly when ee is small and has a tendency
to saturate when ee becomes close to 100%; the polar
order can then be considered as optimized for high m-BTS-On
enantiomeric excesses, even if there is still a dipole

These materials were found to be thermally and opticallycompensation e� ect.
stable and to exhibit the ferroelectric smectic C* phaseOnly a few studies where the e� ect of the enantiomeric
over a large temperature range [17]. They have beenexcess is mentioned have been reported [10± 14]. The
synthesized according to a method reported recently,general view is that the transition temperatures are not
involving an asymmetric synthesis which was developedstrongly modi® ed between the racemate and the optically
to obtain optically pure enantiomers [18, 19]. Thesepure compounds, and that the values of the spontaneous
enantiomers were further recrystallized in acetone; thepolarization vary linearly from 0 for the racemate to a
enantiomeric excess, the optical rotatory power and® nite value for the corresponding pure enantiomer
the transition temperatures were measured after each[10, 13]. This linear extrapolation takes into account
recrystallization until their values no longer varied.only the compensation e� ect of the overall molecular
In this way, it can be reasonably assumed that thedipole moment. In addition, a simple theoretical model
corresponding enantiomers were optically pure.[15], based on steric and electrostatic interactions, pre-

dicts a linear dependence of the spontaneous polarization
2. Thermotropic properties and enantiomeric excessfor chiral-racemic mixtures, as a function of enantiomeric
Comparison of the thermotropic sequences of the pureexcess when the variation of the smectic C* to smectic

enantiomers 12-BTS-O8 (m = 12; n = 8) and their ownA phase transition temperature is small enough when
mixture of ee = 50% revealed a notable di� erence in thegoing from the optically active isomer to the racemate.
thermal stability of the SmC* and SmA mesophases asHowever, some more speci® c behaviours have been
shown below:reported. In reference [11] a correlation between the

thermodynamic behaviour and the spontaneous polar-
Cr ¾ ®

8 9 . 9 ß C
SmC* ¾ ¾ ®

1 0 2 . 0 ß C
SmA ¾ ¾ ®

1 1 2 . 7 ß C
I ee= 100%; (S)-(Õ )ization is found, and it is stated that the variation of

the polarization is responsible for the change of the Cr ¾ ®
8 9 . 9 ß C

SmC* ¾ ¾ ®
1 0 2 . 0 ß C

SmA ¾ ¾ ®
1 1 2 . 6 ß C

I ee= 100%; (R)-(+)transition temperatures between mesophases when vary-
ing the enantiomeric excess. But one can ask if such a Cr ¾ ®

8 2 . 2 ß C
SmC* ¾ ®

9 9 . 5 ß C
SmA ¾ ¾ ®

1 1 4 . 5 ß C
I ee= 50%; (S)-(Õ )

behaviour is only due to ferroelectricity, since it can also
For the optically pure compounds, the SmC* and SmAbe observed with non-ferroelectric phases [16]. On the
mesophases are stable over a thermal range of 13 andother hand, a non-linear variation of the spontaneous
10.7K, respectively. For the 50% enantiomeric mixture,polarization as a function of the enantiomeric excess
a higher stability of the SmC* and SmA mesophases is(positive curvature) has been observed [12] for FLC
obtained (17.3 and 15K, respectively). This suggests thatmixtures of an S-enantiomer and its corresponding
the phase diagram between the two pure enantiomersracemate, based on a leucine chiral group. In this case,
does not exhibit the behaviour of an ideal solid solution.the authors described the variations of the spontaneous
Furthermore, the DSC diagram of the above mixturepolarization using a theoretical model based on di� erent
shows a ® rst order transition at 71.5ß C, before thecontributions induced by host± host, host± dopant and
Cr± SmC* transition (82.2ß C) and could be attributeddopant± dopant interactions. Their model can lead to
to the melting of a eutectic composition.both linear and non-linear variations of Ps as a function

For the racemate, spectacular modi® cations of theof enantiomeric excess. Finally, one should also mention
thermotropic mesomorphism are evidenced:the case of optically active isomers where two additional

ferroelectric mesophases are observed in comparison
Cr ¾ ®

5 4 . 2 ß C
SmB ¾ ®

7 8 . 0 ß C
SmC* ¾ ®

9 6 . 2 ß C
SmA ¾ ¾ ®

1 1 5 . 7 ß C
I ee=0%; (R, S)with the racemic mixture [14]. This behaviour has been

interpreted for the chiral compounds in terms of di� erent In fact, this compound exhibits an additional SmB
dipolar couplings in the ferroelectric phases. mesophase, stable over a large temperature range and

In order to obtain further insight into the e� ects of easily characterized by its typical focal-conic texture
enantiomeric excess on both mesomorphic and electro- when observed in the polarizing microscope. In the same
optical properties of ferroelectric liquid crystals, we way, the SmC± SmA and SmA± isotropic transition

temperatures are a� ected. The X-ray di� raction patternsconsider in the present work a pair of FLC enantiomers
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1318 M. Z. Cherkaoui et al.

show a classical variation of the lamellar spacing for
the racemate (® gure 2) when going from the SmA to the
SmC mesophase, until a temperature of 77ß C where the
layer spacing increases abruptly to 42.7AÊ and then vary
slightly in the thermal range of the SmB mesophase.
For the pure enantiomer (® gure 3), no SmB mesophase
is observed and the amplitude of the variation of the
lamellar spacing in the SmC* mesophase is higher com-
pared with that observed for the racemate. For the former,
the tilt angle deduced from the ratio dSmC/dSmA= cos h

is consequently smaller than for the pure enantiomer at
the same distance from the SmA± SmC transition temper-
ature (TA C ) ( ® gures 4 and 5). Here, it is interesting to
point out that the thermal stability of the SmA meso- Figure 4. Tilt angle of the molecules as a function of
phase is higher for the racemate than for the pure temperature for the racemate.
enantiomer, whereas it is intermediate for the mixture
corresponding to ee = 50%. These results seem to
indicate that there is a tendency for the stabilization of
the orthogonal mesophase as the enantiomeric excess
decreases.

Figure 5. Tilt angle of the molecules as a function of
temperature for the pure enantiomer.

In order to understand more explicitly the occurrence
of the SmB mesophase for the racemate and at the same
time to examine the e� ect of the enantiomeric excess onFigure 2. Smectic layer spacing as a function of temperature
the polymorphism, the binary mixture phase diagram offor the racemate.
the two 12-BTS-O8 enantiomers has been investigated.
As shown above, by studying the thermotropic sequence
of the pure enantiomers, of the ee = 50% mixture and
of the racemate, useful information is already available
for describing the general aspects of the binary mixture
phase diagram. First, the melting points of the pure
enantiomers are higher than that of the mixture corres-
ponding to ee = 50%. Second, this latter mixture shows
a ® rst order transition peak before the transition to the
SmC* phase, which is not observed in the case of
the pure enantiomers or in the case of the racemate. We
then anticipate the presence of a eutectic point in the
phase diagram which is consequently not consistent with
the existence of a solid solution of the two enantiomers.

The determination of the transition temperatures was
performed mainly by di� erential scanning calorimetryFigure 3. Smectic layer spacing as a function of temperature

for the pure enantiomer. (DSC) which is considered as the best adapted technique
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1319Sulphinate FL Cs and enantiomeric excess

for the construction of the phase diagrams. Concerning a large temperature range up to 27K. This stability
decreases considerably (13K for the pure enantiomer)the determination of the enantiomeric excess of the

binary mixtures, it was found that the preparation of with increasing the enantiomeric excess. On the contrary,
for the compositions between the racemate and themixtures for the construction of binary phase diagrams

by using a weighing method (currently employed in eutectic point, the stability of the SmC* mesophase
decreases with decreasing enantiomeric excess. Thisthe literature) may induce errors, especially when the

weighed substances are below 100mg. In this work, behaviour can be attributed to the occurrence of the
smectic B phase. Indeed, thermodynamical ¯ uctuationsthe direct determination of the enantiomeric excess by

1 H NMR, using a chiral shift reagent [17± 19], was of the SmB phase start at the eutectic point, and by
decreasing the enantiomeric excess the tendency toadopted. Enantiomeric excesses of the investigated

mixtures were then measured before and after experi- stabilize the non-tilted mesophase increases.
The thermotropic behaviour shown in the binaryments and were found to be the same. We considered a

100% ee was reached when only one enantiomer was mixture phase diagram can be qualitatively deduced
from optical microscope observations on a contact pre-detected in the NMR spectrum in the presence of a

chiral shift reagent. Let us note, however, that for such paration sample. The experiment consists in putting the
two enantiomers on opposite sides of a microscope cell.an observation, there may in fact remain 1 to 2% of the

other enantiomer. The two samples are allowed to melt and gradually
penetrate into the cell by capillarity until each enantiomerThe phase diagram so obtained in this manner is

represented in ® gure 6. The racemate is a racemic occupies approximately half the cell area. They are in
close contact with one another in the middle (contactcompound, since its clearing point is higher than that of

the pure enantiomers. The composition corresponding region). The enantiomers are then allowed to cool until
the whole preparation crystallizes. The preparation isto ee = 33.4% presents a eutectic point which de® nes

the stability domain of the SmB mesophase on each side made of pure S enantiomer (left side), pure R enantiomer
(right side), and all possible intermediate mixtures inof the racemate for which the SmB± SmC* transition

temperature is maximal. The SmC*± SmA transition temp- between (contact region). It is then slowly heated while
being observed in the polarizing light microscope.erature (TA C ) is maximal for the pure enantiomer and

decreases continuously with decreasing enantiomeric The results obtained are in perfect agreement with those
deduced from the binary mixture phase diagram. In fact,excess, while the clearing temperature increases at the

same time. The highest stability of the SmA mesophase at a temperature of 68ß C, the two pure enantiomers are
in the crystalline state (® gure 7.1), while the contactis obtained for the racemate and is an indication of the

stabilization of the non-tilted mesophases as previously region appears as a vertical liquid crystalline zone with
a focal-conic texture characteristic of the SmB meso-shown by the X-ray di� raction experiments (® gures 2± 5).

Furthermore, it is interesting to note the large e� ect phase. Moreover, at the same temperature and by using
a homeotropic alignment, it is possible to obtain theon the stability of the SmC* mesophase induced by

the enantiomeric excess. Thus, at the eutectic point contact zone (® gure 7.2) in an extinct state, indicating
that the smectic mesophase is characterized by a layered(ee= 33.4%), the smectic SmC* mesophase is stable over

Figure 6. Binary phase diagram
between the two pure enantiomers.
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1320 M. Z. Cherkaoui et al.

1 6

2 7

3 8

4 9

5 10(a) (b)

Figure 7. Individual photomicrographs (1± 10) at particular temperatures (see text for details) of the contact zone in a contact
preparation prepared from the two pure enantiomers.

structure where the molecules are normal to the smectic racemic compound and the eutectic point and that of
the mixtures of higher enantiomeric excess are not theplanes (A or B orthogonal smectic phases). By increasing

the temperature to 105ß C the whole sample exhibits the same. For the former case the thermotropic sequence is
SmB± SmC*(SmC)± SmA while for the latter the sequenceSmA mesophase. Nevertheless, the contact zone can

be optically distinguished from the left and the right is Cr± SmC*± SmA. By gradually increasing the temper-
ature from the SmA mesophase to the isotropic phasezones (® gure 7.3). This is due to the fact that the thermo-

tropic sequences of the mixtures included between the (® gures 7.4 and 7.5), the transition starts simultaneously
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1321Sulphinate FL Cs and enantiomeric excess

on the left and right sides (high enantiomeric excess) ( ® gure 7.10) on the left and right sides of the contact
area zone containing focal-conic textures. The ® rstof the sample and progresses continuously toward the

contact zone (low enantiomeric excess). On the contrary, crystalline zone (a) corresponds to the beginning of the
crystallization, and exhibits a spherulitic texture. Thisby slowly decreasing the temperature from the isotropic

liquid to the SmA mesophase (® gures 7.6 to 7.8), the corresponds to the crystallization of pure enantiomers
and of high enantiomeric excess mixtures. In the secondtransition begins at the contact zone (low enantiomeric

excess) and progresses continuously and simultaneously zone (b), the texture is not as well developed and is
attributed to a heterogeneous zone of coexistence ofto the left and right (high enantiomeric excess). These

observations reproduce exactly the liquidus curves of the crystalline and SmB phases. In this latter zone the
mixtures crystallize like the eutectic system.the binary mixture phase diagram. In fact the clearing

point increases as the enantiomeric excess decreases. In
addition, it is interesting to point out that contrary to 3. Electro-optical properties as a function of the

enantiomeric excessthe situation illustrated in ® gure 7.3, the SmA phase
texture developed by cooling from the isotropic liquid The enantiomeric excess dependence of the spon-

taneous polarization PS at di� erent TA C-T for the binary(® gure 7.8) is regular, without any distinction between
the contact zone and the left and right sides. Here, all the mixtures of (R)- and (S)-12-BTS-O8 is shown in ® gure 8.

For the mixtures of ee below 30%, the measuredvalues ofenantiomeric mixtures exhibit the same isotropic± SmA
transition. the spontaneous polarization are small. In fact, for three

compositions (ee= 6, 11 and 27%) the values of PS doBy rapid cooling from the SmA mesophase to a
temperature of 68ß C (® gure 7.9), the same initial situation not exceed 3 to 4 nCcmÕ

2 , even near the SmC*± SmB
transition; it is interesting to note that the critical electricof the preparation is recovered (® gure 7.10). In fact,

in agreement with the phase diagram, crystallization ® eld was relatively high and increased as the enantio-
meric excess was lowered. Indeed it was not possible tostarts simultaneously from the left and right sides and

progresses continuously toward the median line of the apply an electric ® eld higher than 10V mmÕ
1 , because

of the occurrence of important ionization of thesample, then stops, delimiting the two sides of the contact
zone. This latter has become larger than it was initially. samples. For the pure enantiomer, a high spontaneous

polarization of about 270 nCcmÕ
2 was measured nearThis is not surprising in the sense that the previous

heating of the sample for some hours in the isotropic the transition to the crystal (12.5ß C). Here, it is important
to stress that a decrease of the enantiomeric excess ofstate has induced a better di� usion of the two enantio-

meric forms from one to the other, yielding therefore only 10% induces a large decrease of the spontaneous
polarization of about 50%.a larger contact zone. Nevertheless, further successive

heatings of the preparation into the isotropic state do As shown in ® gure 8, the variation of the spontaneous
polarization is not a linear function of the enantiomericnot further alter the width of the contact zone. This

means that the di� usion is stopped at the heterogeneous excess. This result is not surprising since the mixture
of the two sulphinate enantiomers is not ideal. In fact,domain of coexistence of the crystalline and SmB phases.

In fact, by slowly cooling the SmA mesophase to 68ß C, as was shown in the phase diagram, the thermotropic
properties are greatly dependent on the enantiomerictwo distinct crystalline zones (a) and (b) are observed

Figure 8. Spontaneous polarization
as a function of the enantiomeric
excess at di� erent temperatures.
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1322 M. Z. Cherkaoui et al.

Figure 9. Tilt angle of the molecules
within the smectic C* phase as
a function of the enantiomeric
excess at di� erent temperatures.

excess. When this decreases from 100 to 33.4%, a signi-
® cant decrease of the Cr± SmC* transition temperature
is induced. This result can be explained by the increase
of steric and polar e� ects leading to the occurrence of
the eutectic point. Therefore, the decrease of the enantio-
meric excess can also in¯ uence the polar order in the
SmC* mesophase in the same way as the dipole moment
compensation. These two conjugated negative e� ects
then induce a dramatic decrease in the spontaneous
polarization. For the mixtures ranged between the
eutectic (33.4%) and the racemic compound (0%), even
if the steric and polar e� ects are minimized, the tendency
in this range is for the stabilization of the orthogonal
mesophase to the disadvantage of the tilted one. These
e� ects are illustrated by non-equivalent variations of the

Figure 10. Switching response times as a function oftilt angles as a function of temperature and of enantio-
temperature for three values of enantiomeric excess.meric excess. As shown in ® gure 9, the tilt angles are

globally smaller for the racemic compound far from
the SmC*Ð SmA transition temperature (TA C ) whereas
they increase when the enantiomeric excess increases. 4. Conclusion

We have shown that the variation of the enantiomericNear TA C the tilt angles are on the contrary decreasing.
Therefore the coupling between the spontaneous polar- excess has large e� ects on the thermodynamic properties

of the ferroelectric chiral sulphinyl compounds investi-ization and the tilt angle is not linear as a function of
the enantiomeric excess. The origin of this non-linearity gated. These e� ects manifest themselves by distinct

thermotropic sequences over all the enantiomeric con-may be the anisotropy of the interactions between
molecules of the same handedness (R,R or S,S) and of centration range. The transition temperatures are in

fact greatly a� ected, and an additional SmB phaseopposite handedness (R,S), as proposed recently [20].
Finally the response times, t, measured for three is observed for the racemate and its neighbouring com-

positions. This latter behaviour could be explained by acompositions (50, 90 and 100%) also show a non-linear
variation as the enantiomeric excess changes (® gure 10). loss of asymmetry and by a tendency to stabilize the

orthogonal phases as the enantiomeric excess decreases.For the 50% mixture and under an electric ® eld of
10 V mmÕ

1 , the switching process is relatively slow and The polar order is consequently greatly a� ected and in
turn, leads to a non-linear dependence of the electro-reaches 50ms near the transition to the crystal. For the

enantiomers of ee = 90 and 100%, shorter response times optic quantities upon enantiomeric excess. Finally, the
most important conclusion of this study is that theare measured; particularly for the pure enantiomer, t is

20ms near the transition to the crystal and only a few thermotropic behaviour, the polar order, and con-
sequently all the related electro-optical properties ofms near the transition to the SmA phase.
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ferroelectric liquid crystals may depend signi® cantly on The tilt angle is equal to half the angle between the
two extreme optical directions corresponding to the twothe optical purity of the materials.

In conclusion, it should be mentioned that Girard polarities of the applied electric ® eld. The electro-optical
response times, t, were measured simultaneously withand Kagan recently published a review of ten years of

investigation of non-linear e� ects in asymmetric syn- the spontaneous polarization. They correspond to the
time delay of the ferroelectric peak with reference to thethesis and stereoselective reactions [21]. When using a

chiral catalyst with a given enantiomeric excess, the electric ® eld applied in the rectangular waveform.
chiral product ® nally obtained does not necessarily have
the same enantiomeric excess as the chiral auxiliary The authors wish to thank Mr BenoõÃ t Heinrich forof the catalyst. In many enantioselective reactions, the his assistance in the X-ray di� raction measurements.enantiomeric excess of the product is not proportional
to the enantiomeric excess of the chiral auxiliary. Both
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